
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hey You! I am Dawnavyn and I am an Early Childhood and Elementary Educator. I have taught 
Kindergarten, 5th grade, and all the grades in between with a sprinkle of Preschool. I currently teach 
Kindergarten and this will be my 6th year of teaching. I graduated from Stephens College where I also 
worked. For four years I had the opportunity to teach in a project based multi-age classroom with an 
amazing team of teachers. While there, I built a Black History Program that was integrated into the 
curriculum, I worked with students with different learning abilities, I taught with teachers with different 
passions and skills, and I also learned how to write curriculum.  
 
I love to integrate art, mostly music, into my lessons and my Kindergartners consider me to be a pretty dope 
rapper and singer. I have learned that with Black Histories, you can teach ANYTHING! You can teach 
children to identify their sight words, social justice, activism, math concepts, the scientific method, problem 
solving, leadership, music, Westward Expansion, geography, and the list goes on.  
 
In addition to teaching children, I have had the opportunity to teach a few educators. I have created 
Bonafide Jabberwalkers and Redefined Literacy at the Write to Learn Conference. I have shared my 
passion of celebrating Black Histories and Building Black History programs at the Teaching Black History 
Conference. I have shown teachers how to integrate hip-hop into a science lesson. I even used acting skills 
I didn’t know I had when I played Ms. Frazzle, not to be confused with Ms. Frizzle, in a play about social 
justice with my amazing students! 
 
I am excited to have this opportunity with WhatUpHomee, and I cannot wait to rap, sing, discover, research, 
investigate, write, draw, read and explore with your littles!  
 
Teaching is my superpower, what’s yours? 
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